APPENDIX - VI

Recorded lessons of Multimedia Instructional System in form of Computer CD for Unit - I, II & III

Salient precautions were kept in mind while preparing Computer - CD for unit - I, II & III

- The contents of Unit-I - Information Technology-(Basics), Unit-II- Information Technology (Uses & Application), Unit-III- Information Technology (MS-Word) were the same belonging to IX class of C.B.S.E. syllabus as given in Conventional Instructional System in appendix IV and the same contents given in Audio-Video Instructional System.
- The contents were transformed into Multimedia Instructional System.
- The time limit of each lecture of Multimedia Instructional System of Unit-I, II & III was 40 minutes, which was the same as Conventional Instructional System & Audio-Video Instructional System.
- All the Instructions were given to the students before starting the experiment.
- Criterion test was given to the students in form of pretest, post test I, Post test II (Retention Test) for 50 Minutes in Multimedia Instructional System keeping the same time as comparing with Audio-Video Instructional System & Conventional Instructional System.
- No discussion were allowed by the students with teacher while seeing the lecture on Computer- CD.
- Control of all those variables were employed which may affect the dependant variable which is the dire need of experimental research study.